
Zero-Based Regulation 
Prospective Analysis 

• Fill out entire form to the best of your ability, unless submitting a Notice to
Negotiate only fill out 1, 2, and 5 

Agency Name:  

Rule Docket Number:   

1. What is the specific legal authority for this proposed rule?

Statute Section (include direct link) Is the authority mandatory or discretionary? 

2. Define the specific problem that the proposed rule is attempting to solve?  Can the
problem be addressed by non-regulatory measures?



3. How have other jurisdictions approached the problem this proposed rule intends to
address?

a. Is this proposed rule related to any existing federal law?

Federal 
citation 

Summary of Law (include direct link) How is the proposed Idaho 
rule more stringent? (if 
applicable) 

b. How does this proposed rule compare to other state laws?

State Summary of Law (include direct link) How is the proposed Idaho 
rule more stringent? (if 
applicable) 

Washington 
Oregon 
Nevada 
Utah 
Wyoming 
Montana 
Alaska 
South Dakota 

c. If the Idaho proposed rule has a more stringent requirement than the federal
government or the reviewed states, describe the evidence base or unique
circumstances that justifies the enhanced requirement:



4. What evidence is there that the rule, as proposed, will solve the problem?

5. What is the anticipated impact of the proposed rule on various stakeholders?  Include
how you will involve stakeholders in the negotiated rulemaking process?

Category Potential Impact 
Fiscal impact to the state General Fund, any 
dedicated fund, or federal fund 

Impact to Idaho businesses, with special 
consideration for small businesses 

Impact to any local government in Idaho 

6. What cumulative regulatory volume does this proposed rule add?

Category Impact 
Net change in word count 
Net change in restrictive word count 


	Agency Name: Idaho Department of Water Resources ("IDWR")
	Rule Docket Number: Docket No. 37-0307-2104 (IDAPA 37.03.07.61.01 & 61.03)
	Statute Section include direct linkRow1: Idaho Code § 42-3803 
	Is the authority mandatory or discretionaryRow1: Discretionary
	Statute Section include direct linkRow2: https://legislature.idaho.gov/statutesrules/idstat/Title42/T42CH38/SECT42-3803/
	Is the authority mandatory or discretionaryRow2: 
	problem be addressed by nonregulatory measures: IDWR proposes negotiated rule making for two sub-rules that define minimum standards to permit suction dredge mining activities on rivers and streams in Idaho. The problem IDWR is attempting to solve is whether the two sub-rules are necessary or require any modification. IDWR seeks public comment on whether any non-regulatory measures can be implemented in lieu of the two sub-rules. IDWR proposes maintaining the two sub-rules subject to the negotiated rule making process.Idaho Code § 42-3803(c) states that “Rules, regulations and orders adopted or issued pursuant to this section may include, but are not limited to, minimum standards to govern projects or activities for which a permit or permits have been received..." Idaho Code § 42-3803(d) states that "the [Idaho Water Resource] Board may, by regulation, dispense with procedural requirements for permit application and approval contained in this chapter for projects and activities which, in all respects, at least meet minimum standards adopted pursuant to this section.”  Rules 61.01 and 61.03 describe minimum standards that allow IDWR to expedite authorization of suction dredge operations in Idahos streams and rivers. Proposed projects meeting the minimum standards removes the necessity for IDWR to furnish copies of applications to other state and federal agencies and seek comment from those agencies. IDWR expedites authorization of suction dredge operations meeting minimum standards with the Idaho Recreational Mining Authorization Letter Permit (“Letter Permit”). The Letter Permit is an immediate authorization with no agency comment process. The Letter Permit is analogous to an Idaho fishing license; it only requires an applicant to give his or her name, address, the name or names of streams the applicant plans to dredge, and submission of a fee ($10 for Idaho resident, $30 for non-resident). The applicant’s signature to the Letter Permit certifies that the applicant agrees to conduct his or her operations in accordance with Letter Permit conditions and instructions, and the minimum standards set forth in IDAPA Rule 61.  
	citation: 
	Summary of Law include direct linkRow1: 
	applicable: 
	Summary of Law include direct linkWashington: 
	How is the proposed Idaho rule more stringent if applicableWashington: 
	Summary of Law include direct linkOregon: 
	How is the proposed Idaho rule more stringent if applicableOregon: 
	Summary of Law include direct linkNevada: 
	How is the proposed Idaho rule more stringent if applicableNevada: 
	Summary of Law include direct linkUtah: 
	How is the proposed Idaho rule more stringent if applicableUtah: 
	Summary of Law include direct linkWyoming: 
	How is the proposed Idaho rule more stringent if applicableWyoming: 
	Summary of Law include direct linkMontana: 
	How is the proposed Idaho rule more stringent if applicableMontana: 
	Summary of Law include direct linkAlaska: 
	How is the proposed Idaho rule more stringent if applicableAlaska: 
	Summary of Law include direct linkSouth Dakota: 
	How is the proposed Idaho rule more stringent if applicableSouth Dakota: 
	circumstances that justifies the enhanced requirement: 
	4 What evidence is there that the rule as proposed will solve the problem: 
	Potential Impact: Maintaining the current two sub-rules will have no fiscal impact. Removing the sub-rules removes critical minimum standards for small scale suction dredge mining that would force the agency to remove the expedited Letter Permit approval process and rely instead on the regular permit application process. The change in application processes would increase the application fee for state residents from $10 to $20 per application, and decrease the non-resident fee from $30 to $20 per application. Total fees collected through suction dredge applications would likely increase slightly.IDWR plans to send notice of the negotiated rulemaking process to holders of Letter Permits from the past two years, other state and federal agencies who often comment on both suction dredge mining and other stream channel alteration issues, and other interested parties or organizations who have expressed interest about suction dredge mining and stream channel alteration issues.
	Potential ImpactImpact to Idaho businesses with special consideration for small businesses: Most small scale suction dredge miners who obtain the Letter Permit engage in the activity as a hobby or recreational interest, not for commercial or business purposes. Maintaining the current rules will have no impact on suction dredge mining meeting the minimum standards because the minimum standard rules allow those miners to obtain an expedited permit with current application fees set by statute. Removal of the minimum standard sub-rules removes the expedited permit process. As a result, both commercial and recreational small scale suction dredge miners will be required to submit a regular stream channel alteration permit application that requires additional information and more time for the applicant to complete. Additionally, IDWR will spend more time in review and processing of the application, changing approval process time from immediate approval upon submittal, to 15 to 40 days. The Idaho resident application fee will increase from $10 to $20. 
	Potential ImpactImpact to any local government in Idaho: Maintaining the current two sub-rules will have no impact on IDWR or any other local governments in Idaho. Removal of the two sub-rules will roughly double the number of regular stream channel alteration permits that must be reviewed and processed by IDWR staff (from about 400 per year to 800 per year). The Letter Permit is an immediate authorization with no agency comment process. The Letter Permit functions as a permit for both IDWR and Idaho Department of Lands (IDL) (when used on navigable rivers and state lands). Without the Letter Permit, IDWR may need to seek comments from IDL and other state agencies before approving a Joint Application. This may add 15 to 40 days to the permit processing and approval period.
	ImpactNet change in word count: 
	ImpactNet change in restrictive word count: 


